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PARREL ENDS

I IN A MURDER

Robert H Brown Shot by J
j Floyd Hamilton

MEN HAD BEEN DRINKING

ASSASSIN IS CAPTUBED AFTEB
1 A LIVELY CHASE

SEVERAL drunken quar
In which revolvers were
and threats made to shoot

4 3 Floyd Hamilton a miner shot and
killed his partner Robert H Brown
yesterday afternoon The murder co-

ncurred In the rear room of the Utah
c employment office 26 East Second
It South street where the two men were
5 dressing in their working clothes pre

to going to the Parleys
t quarries to work

No outside person witnessed the deed
tj nnd Just how it occurred Is only a

surmise A muffled shot was heard-
C by the employment agent and lIam

Ilton with his smoking revolver in
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AFTER

U para tory can-
yon
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I Robert H Brown

his hand rushed out of the store and
made a desperate attempt to avoid cap-
ture He was about to escape citizens
and officers who were pursuing him
When ho tripped over the car tracks

i and was caught by a young man by
the name of Beck

The fatal bullet cut Browns spinal-
i cord and a moment after the tragedy
i a Herald representative who was near

of his own blood In a dark corner of-
f tho room

The quarrels that led up to the mur
f over a question as to where they

should go to work Both were very
drunk and a gun play or the part of
Drown first brought about the rest
of the trouble Hamilton is now in
jail and will probably be charged with
murder in the first degree The body
of the murdered man was taken in
charge by Undertaker Joseph William
Taylor

Had Been Drinking
Hamilton and Brown who have been

working together in Mercur came to
the city a few days ago and Monday
applied at the employment office for
work They were secured positions in
the quarries Parleys canyon and
were to start for there yesterday aft
ernoon They both it is stated have
been drinking heavily since they have
been In the city and had quarreled
several times

ij A little before 3 oclock yesterday
afternoon the two men walked into
the employment office togehtre and

j speaking to J M Wells one of the
proprietors asked if they might go
Into the rear room and put on their
working clothes They walked Into
the back room and Mr Wells stated
that he heard nothing from them until
the report of the pistol rang out A
young boy who was In the place how
ever stated that he heard Hamilton
say to Brown Dig up you
Then the the pistol rang out

i The report was so muffled owing to
the closeness of the room that it was
not heard on the street and even those

j Ized what had happened until Hamil-
ton with his smoking revolver in his
hand rushed out the door through the
office and into the street The cry of

i murderer was set up within the
and was taken up on the street

Hamilton thrust the gun into his
f bolt and dashefd towards Main street

Chief of Police Paul was coming along
the sidewalk and grabbed the fleeing
murderer by the coat but failed to

ton was seen to draw his gun
for the purpose of killing Chief

Paul but In some way he fumbled the
weapon and dropped it to the side-
walk at the sume time Jerking him-
self free from the grip of the officer
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Followed Crowd
By this time a yelling crowd of ex-

cited people was following him and
when he reached Main street he turned
diagonally across towards Teasdale al-
ley In across ihe car tracks
he stubbed his toe on the rail and fell
on his face to thi ground Young
Deck who was right behind him fell
upon him and throwing his arms about
his neck held him tight until Chief
Paul and a number of citizens rushed
up and seized the murderer

Hamilton offered no resistance after
he had been caught but quietly
marched to the city jail He admitted
having killed Brown but the officers
say he was too drunk to give them
any information about the motive or
the detpJla of the tragedy except to
claim that Brown had drawn a gun
on him first and he had to shoot in
selfdefense

While the excited crowd was trying-
to catch Hamilton Brown expired in
tho employment d31ce

Just what took place n the room is
not known but indications are that
Hamilton placed his 32callbrc revolver
with which the crime was committed
near Browns left temple and fired He
had removed his coat and when found
lay with his head on the edge of the
coat and against the bloodspattered-
top of his telescope which rested on
top of tho coat In the pocket of the
coat was found a 44calIbre derringer
which was loaded and there were sev-

eral cartridges In the pocket
This seems to discredit Hamiltons

story of Browns drawing a revolver on
him first for he could not have drawn
the revolver put it back in his pocket
Thrown the coat down and put the va-

lise upon that after he had been shot
Brown Probably Kneeling

The Officers were Inclined to the
opinion that Brown was kneeling when
lie was shot and an autopsy last night
seemed to substantiate the theory
County Physician Mayo performed the
autopsy and found that the bullet had
struck the temple slid along the
skull Into the neck cutting the medulla
oblongata and lodged Just under the
skin below the right jaw From the
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SAMUEL GOMPERS

I

course of the bullet the doctor was of
the opinion that it had been fired at the
victim at an angle of 40 degrees or
more For this to have been done
Brown must have been kneeling or
stooping else Hamilton must have
been standing upon something above
him when he shot

From information secured later in
the day the two men had been threat
ening to kill each other several times
before during the day The trouble
first started in a Second South street
restaurant yesterday morning when I

Hamilton Brown and a man by the
name of T W Brown were eating Ac-
cording to the story ot T W Brown
the other two men had words about
going to Nevada to work in the mines
Brown wanted to go there and Hamil-
ton did not

T W Brown declares that the mur-
dered man pulled his derringer and
pointing It at Hamilton threatened to
shoot him if he didnt go Hamilton-
it is said got up and remarking that
he would meet his partner when he
was fixed for him walked out of the
restaurant

Hamilton Armed Himself
They met again at the old Pete Ny

strom saloon on Commercial and First
South streets later in the morning and
Hamilton was armed with a revolver
and 100 rounds of ammunition The
two men renewed their quarrel and
Brown It is asserted by D Irons who
saw the affair declared he would kill
Hamilton before they got to the depot
Hamilton replied he would have to be
quicker than he to do It Trouble was
prevented by bystanders and nothing-
was seen of the men until they en
tered the employment office just be
fore the killing

After Hamilton was taken to the
Jail the officers and assistant county
attorney held a consultation with him
but they asserted that he was too
drunk to tell anything about the af-
fair and issued orders that no one was
to see him until today Consequently-
no one was allowed to talk to the pris-
oner

It was learned that both men are
supposed by the officers to have been
bad characters and they are trying to
get at Hamiltons record The mur
derer is about 21 years of age and had-
a letter in his pocket showing that his
mother lives in Denver at present As
sistant County Attorney Loofbourow
stated that no inquest would be held
and that a charge of murder would be
filed against Hamilton

The murdered man was formerly a
soldier in company E First infantry of
Arizona and was about 45 years of age
He Is supposed to have gone from
Denver to Mercur where he met Ham-
ilton

HAVE HEARING TODAY

Examination of Robertson and Duke
at 10 a m

The preliminary examination of Har-
ry T Duke and A A Robertson on the
charge of embezzlement is set for 10

oclock this morning before Justice C
M Nielsen It is still a question as to
what course the two defendants will
pursue Dukes name comes first in
the complaint and he will be the first
to announce himself ready or waive
the examination Presumably Robert

action will depend wholly upon
the stand taken by Duke

Judge Powers stated last night that
his firm had not decided what course to
follow In Robertsons case and would
not until their client is in court

It is possible that we will demand-
an examination and still possible that
we will not said the judge We have
not yet made up our minds on that
point

County Attorney Christensen will
have six or seven witnesses to go on
the stand if the examination takes
place

Some speculation was Indulged In
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yesterday regarding a real estate trans
action a few days ago by which John-
E Dooly received considerable Ogden
property from Duke

The deed was an old one executed in
1898 but was never recorded It was
executed by the late Elwood S Orth
and held In trust by Duke who was
to turn the property over to the chil-
dren of the deceased when they be
come of age If convicted of a felony
Duke being legally dead could not ex-
ecute a deed and he therefore has
turned the estate over to Mr Dooly
who with Ethel S Orth are guardians-
of the surviving children-

C W Miller second assistant cash-
ier of the WellsFargo bank at San
Francisco is coming to Salt Lake with
in a week to occupy the assistant cash
iers desk at the local institutionS It is
a question as yet whether he will re
main here permanently

OGDENITES AT LAGOON-
The Second ward of Ogden came down

to Lagoon yesterday over the Short Line
to the number of 500 A programme of
sports was carried out Most of the ex-
cursionists returned on a special at 745
a number remaining over for dancing-
In the evening

The West Side Baptist church of Salt
Lake also held Its annual excursion to
the popular resort The principal fea-
ture was a baseball the
married and single men resulting In a
to 15 About 700 attended

MOST POPULAR WOMAN
Tho feature of the excursion of the Six-

teenth ward Sunday school held at Salt
air on Monday was a voting contest for
the most popular woman In the ward
The ballotinsr was brisk and
spirited insulted as follows First prize

gold opera glasses Emma Frewin
iso votes second prize silk parasol
Belle Nfwman 1S7S votes third prize
fivepound box of candy Lizzie Kedding
ton lfl3 votes and fourth prize five
pound box ot candy Clarissa STS

votes

Novelty Dress Goods Half Price-
Z C M I Summer Sale week com-
mencing Monday July 14

Basket ball at Saltalr tortay

victory the former by a score of 30for
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BANK CLEARINGS The clearings for
Lake clear-

ing house were 550327 as against 573891
for the same day last year

TEMPERATURE
yesterday was only

1 degree behind the record for this month
The temperature recorded was 95 degrees
but weather man promises cooler
weather today

EXPENSIVE MURDER
Clerk W C Andrews of Juab county yes-
terday made a claim on State Auditor

for 2000 for the witnesses andjurors In the recent McGrath murder case
tried at Nephl Over 160 jurors and wit-
nesses were summoned during the trial

MOORE FINED 50 R B Moore who
was arrested Monday on tho charge of
violating the Sunday liquor ordinance andwas found of the charge in the city
court was sentenced to a fine of 50 in
the city court yesterday The defendant
pleaded not guilty and swore that he
served his with root beer

that they had
lager for years and could

swear that they bought genuine ar-
ticle on Sunday

Local Briefs

YESTERDAYS

CASECounty

customerOther

¬

¬

¬

MISS ON TRIAL Caroline
to have

to
threatened-

toshoot deputy sheriff a few days ago
appeared city court yesterday and
entered a plea of not to the charge
of exhibiting a deadly weapon in a
threatening and dangerous manner The
caso occupied afternoon and
will be continued today provided the

are permitted attorney to
The woman asked for a jury

and her demand was granted
FEES OF SECRETARY toa report of Secretary of State Hammond-

the fees of his office for the quarter end
ing June CO amounted to 562850 While
this is an acknowledged falling off from
the total of corresponding quarter
last year Hammond is satis-
fied the fees of the next quarter will be
greatly in excess of any since he has
been in office He bases this on the
repeal of the war tax under which cor
porations were compelled to pay a high
revenue to the

SALTAIR An acci-
dent UL Lite Saltalr house threw
the resort In darkness last night and
spoiled the pleasure of a large crowd of

Some portion of the machinery
in the Itjust before the

pull out from the city and the manage-
ment of the road refused to sell
on that train The train was
and two trains brought those who were at
the resort back to town It having been
seen that the damage to the power plant
could not be repaired last night The
damaged machinery will be to

Utah Commercial and Savings Bank
General banking business Interest

paid on W F Arm
strong

Castle Gate Clear Creek Winter
Quarters Sunnyside lump nut and
slack anthracite all sizes South
Main street telephone 429

D J SHARP Agent

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Office
Weather Bureau

Maximum tempetature K degrees min-
imum temperature 71 degrees mean tem-
perature S3 degrees which is 8 degrees
above the normal Accumulated defi-
ciency of temperature since the first ot
the month 103 oegrees ex-
cess of temperature de

Total precipitation from ff p m
m non Accumulated excess ofprecipitation since the first of the month

28 Inch Accumulated deficiency of pre-
cipitation since 161 inches

MAKES A RICH FIND

Prospector Locates Gold of Great
Pineness on Thunder Mountain

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida July 15

who was grubstaked by Judge Richards
and other Boise people and sent Into the
Thunder mountain district reports a re-
markably rich strike on Cottonwood

The ore Is gold and
as high ton Out of

one piece he picked several as
big as grains of wheat

A test showed the gold to be of
fineness than any ever discov-

ered In Idaho
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Great Shoe Clearance Sale
Z C M I week commencing Monday
July 14

Bargains in Wash Dress
Z C M I Summer Sale

mencing Monday July 14

Gordons motto Not the cheapest but
best tailoring 109 W 2 So near P O

The nobbiest suits for fit and
In the state See Gordon the tailor
Dooly

Dr E M Keysorjr method of filling
teeth Is painless 162 Main Auer
bach building Telephone

Kemmerer Coal Telephone
FORTYNINE-

M L A day at Saltalr today

Beautiful Pharaohs
crags 1000 feet and

ten miles from city In canyon
Furnished stone with
board Delightful mountain
by easy trails Trout fishing
train and stage service trip
Phone DOS

ROYAL H MILLION Manager

Slicks Pamous Besort
Open Jane 15 Finest place In Utah

for an outing Located In beautiful
Provo canyon Finest fishing and hunt-
ing in the state Tents Burnished with
or without board Phone connection
Call SUcks P O address Provo

Everybody drinks Manitou water thewater that made Colorado famous
UTAH LIQUOR CO

See Gordon the tailor for firstclass
uptodate suits Dooly

M L A day at Saltalr today
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GOMPERS TALKS

TO WORKINGMEN

Delivers Address on Labor Unions-

at Grand Theatre

CONDITIONS IN SALT LAKE

CHTTBCH BIAS SHOULD NOT BE
PERMITTED TO INTEBFEBE

HAT LABOR UNIONS stand
for and what parts religious

and church bias against
secret should not play in
organized labor was presented In
strong language to the Salt Lake la-
boring public at the Grand theatre last
night by President Gompers and his
associates The head of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and his asso-
ciates spent the day in the city yes
terday and were entertained by the
local labor unions The party Is com-
posed of President Samuel Gompers-
W D Mahon president of the Asso
ciation of Street Railway Employee
and Max Morris secretary of the Na-
tional Association of Retail Clerks

The party came In yesterday morn-
ing and was received by a committee
Iron the local federation composed

Peterson and F J Gregory The
were taken to the Kenyon ho

in the afternoon were taken
for a drive about the city Just be
fore time for the meeting at the Grand
last night Helds band marched to
the Kenyon and played a number of
airs Then they marched with the
labor men to the Grand where a num-
ber of other selections were rendered-

At 815 the meeting opened The
house was not very largely filled but
those who were present were enthus-
iastic in their applause President
Gompers and his party and a number-
of members of the Utah federation oc-
cupied the stand

President Gompers Address
President Gompers who was the

principal speaker of the evening talked
on the criticisms of trades unions He

out by speaking of the criti
they were slow in accom-

plishing what they proposed to accom-
plish

I am opposed to slow said
he If the desired end ac-
complished by some more rapid means
Labor unionism stands for the

of the laboring classes and if
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some other means of emancipating
them more quickly could be pre
sented I would leave the trades unions
and join It The history of the
is lined with the skeletons of
who sprinted ahead and slipped by the
way while the slowtreading masses
gradually passed them by on their way
to the desired end

Our progress may be slow but it Is
accomplishing the desired end of ele-
vating the laboring classes and eman-
cipating the human slaves from the
sweatshops and tyrannical oppression
When the trades unions came into the
field they found men grinding bone and
sinew into dollars to monster
Capital that knows no country no flag
and no God save that of sold Today
there Is no organization that is doing
more for the betterment of the labor-
ing classes than the trades unions
Politicians especially about election
time promise great
boring men and political parties
promises but It is a noticeable
that the party that can do something
does nothing and the party without
power makes the loudest promises

Are Not Strike Factories
People object to trades unions say

ing they are nothing but strike facto-
ries They are not Strikes come only
when necessary and they have their
influence in establish g grit among
the people Do you mean tp say that
the strike of the coal men in

does not havean influence upon
the grit and determination of people
when suqh an example of firm
for so long is placed before

I believe the coal strikers
their strike and the labor unions pro
pose to help them win it

I want now to speak of the condi
tions here in your own city and the
organizations here There is an

to them because of the secret or-
ganization idea that prevails The la-
bor unions are not secret organiza-
tions but business concerns organized
upon business principles Religion plays-
no In the organizations It

whether you are Mormon or
Gentile atheist or what not You
men in Salt Lake should not hold aloof
from your fellow workmen because of
church bias or religious differences
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employers dont wrangle over
you are Mormon or Gentile

so long as you do the work and you
should not let those play any
partjn your unions could get
monkeys or chimpanzees to do your
work it would not matter to the em
ployers whether they were Mormons
or what then why should religious
differences be brought by you into your
organizations-

Mr Gompers concluded with the
statement that trades unions were
moving on towards the desired end ofa universal brotherhood laboring
classes

Short addresses were made along the
same lines by Ift Mahon and Mr Mor-
ris After the addresses the Retail

union gave the visiting labor
informal banquet In Castle

Low Prices to Astonish You
At Z C M L Shoe Clearance Sale

Monday July 14

Cnnstensens Hours
During the rest of the month Super

intendent of Schools Christensen will
be at his office on Saturdays from 10
a m until noon

A barrel of Ice cream for 50c
The Elgin Creamery 207 South

State street

GOLD watch with fob chain at Calders park or on car Sunday Find
I er please return to 150 E 3d Lib-

eral reward

LADYS gold Watch hOt Main and
State on 2d South Bet to 307 Harmon

Reward

OX Walker Bros hank corner last
one black seal silvercontaining money

and bills belonging to A Walker
Return same to Walker Bros bank and
receive reward

I
AT ladles chatelaine bag Lib-

eral will be paid for Its return
10 this office

TO EXCHANGE

STOCK in a prospect in Tin
tic for unimproved west side property
L 15 Herald

ELOCUTION
ELOCUTION nd dramatic art John

S Lindsay 236 So W Temple

PROFESSIONAL CARD
EDWARD iTGURRIN Attorney 4H

66 Atlas block
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DOMESTIC

HP and SITUATIONS WANTED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Accepted in
colUBins

Free of Charge
Br nca Offices for receipt of Want

Advertisements
SHERWOODS FHARMACT Fifth

South and State
HAZEL DRUG of

First South and Fourth West
MCOYS PHARMACY of

Third South and Filth
FOULGER BROS CO O K street
S B COULAM Eighth East and

First South
LLOYD DRUG CO corner o Sav
ntli South and Seventh East
CLARKS DRUG STORE Eleventh

Ease and Twelfth South

f

WEe
I

I

street I r Wet
corer

SOCIETIES-

B P O ELKS The Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks meets each
Wednesday evening at 8 oclock Odd
Wednesday 8 oclock 59 South
State street

H E DEARDORFF E R
A W RAYBOULD Secretary

WASATCH LODGE No 1 F and A
M Regular meetings held the Masonic
hall the second Friday of each month
Members of sister lodges and sojourning
brethren cordially invited

GEO H DERN W M
A J

UTAH Chapter No 1 H A M
Stated convocations held on the first
Wednesday In each month at Masonic
hall at 730 p m Sojourning
are cordially Invited to

WM J LYNCH M B H P
M C PHILLIPS Secretary-

MT MORIAH Lodge No 2 F and A
M Regular meetings held at Masonic
hail the second Monday ol each month
Members of sister lodges and sojourning
brethren in good standing are
invited to attend

CHARLES FRED JENNINGS W 1L
CHRISTOPHER DIEHL Secretary

FORESTERS OF AMERICA Court
Salt Lake No 1 will meet every

evening at 8 oclock at
11 West First South

JOSEPH REESE C R
DANIEL I ELTON Secretary

SALT LAKE 67 F O E
meets Sunday evenings at 730 In A O

tin C-

lare Invited W H worthy
president A Bernstein worthy secretar-

yI O O T
ENTERPRISE LODGE No 15 I O O

F meets every Wednesday evening atI O O F Market street Visit-
ing brothers welcome

FRED MADSON N G
WM WATROUS Secretary

A O TJ W
EAGLE GATE LODGE No 10

10 street
A FRD3DEL M W

SALT LAKE No 12
every at the A
W hall 161 Main street

THOMAS ALLEN M W

WANTED
EVERYBODY to have their photos

at Matsone 212g State
BOARD and lodgings in grownup lamily moderate steady

man between Brigham and Fourth Southpreferable Address BJox 811 2d St

FURNISHED or unfurnished 5 or 6
cottage or same number of rooms

QUARRYMEN at BUZZOB quarry Parleys canyon 250 to J350 per day-

BOOKS to write up and keep where only-
a part of ones time required by an ex

jpert Box 102-

STO borrow 3000 for two years Security
glltedged For particulars B

care

BUYER lor firstclass
lore trade In the city Address K
151 Herald

BUYER for one of the best paying
businesses In the city only small capital
required Address K 143

OLD BOOKS WANTED Cash paid for
libraries or single volumes We books
of all kinds especially Mormon
Callahans Old Book Store 74 W

UTAH JUNK CO Highest prices
for scrap Iron rags bottles cop
per brass etc 63 E 229

mfgr and importer
146 E 2d South

KEYS FITTED SO West 3d So Phone
1U6Z

FEMALE HELP WANTED

for general 210 West
Second South

even
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WOMAN to cook for family at Brigh
tons 75 West 4th street

GOOD WASHWOMAN this morning for
all day 270 W So Temple

GIRL for general housework 253 3d S

LADY TYPEWRITER one who can
shorthand Address Dry Goods

Office

YOUNG GIRL to assist In housework
small family can go home nights Call
401 First St

CHAMBERMAID Apply at White
House hotel

NURSE girl 131 4th East

WOMAN capable of earning 1500 a
week Address L 12

COMPETENT GIRL to do cooking and
assist In housework small 975 E
4th South

COMPETENT 2d girl also girl for gen-
eral housework 67S E So

TWO waitresses S a week Bonds 117
Main

GIRL for general housework
1st

for light housework Apply
C21 2d St

GIRL OR WOMAN for light
work no washing good wages
once 305 State

AUCTION SALES
E M ONION Auctioneer and Apprais-

er I4 State St

FOR FURNITURE and carpets call at
L X L Furniture Instalment
House terms on on

Second South

PERSONAL
SUPERFLUOUS hair

wrinkles
by electricity Dr Lulu

403 Constitution block

SANITARIUM ladles Turkish
I hairdressing manicuring The

W 3d

A WOMANS prerogative Is never ques
In the wall

none but the
best Those she can get In better variety
of and colors at Eberts

else Beautiful
here at lOc to SOc per roll Ingrains

35c per bolt Gee W Co 326

State Phone 13SS K

SANITARIUM Hair Dressing Parlors
floor In city hairedressingr-

naa4ciarlngv Turkish baths mas-
sage cHropoay Phone C5S Evenings

Sfcsfiay by appt 54 W 3d So

So th
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Wet
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FOR SALE
STOCK ofgoods In ilnrray at 70c on the

dollar Cal26G Center St Lake City

FRESH for beef wanted
calves ilichelsen City Hay
Yards

THE bankrupt stock of Hlnrich Klenke
also and harness Stock on view
in No 141 South West Temple St Hugh
Anderson Trustee

ON ACCOUNT of leaving the city a
firstclass restaurant cheap I

Call or addre2sB East I

2500 shares Ely Mining company stock I

Enquire P 0 1096 J

ROOMING house 26 So j

Main St

INTEREST In famous mine at St
George Utah 250 shares Utah
company stock for ITS Only
lag stock at loW price named address B 4

515 OIL stoves at K S2 B St

18HORSE power boiler 10horse
engines good pump J G McDonald
Candy Co 159 West ThirdSouth

Sat
COW

god locton

lOX

room
DIe

Ester
Herd

TWO buildinr lots 33x140 on Seventh
West near Seventh South 5150 each fa-

vorable terms Inquire R Mlchclsen 723
State street

FINE 3000 suits made to order for
J2000 during the closing out sale at F A

Tailors 145 W 2d South St

timothy lucern hay and
and retail Marnane

East Second South Phone 318K

FINE woolen goods for a suit 600 at
the sale 145 W 2d

MACHINERY one set 24x12 belt crush-
Ing rolls P O

GENTLEMANS WHEEL 26ln frame
condition 43S E 2d So St

MOVING PICTURE outfits and
plies at bareains Charles P
Co rear 136 Main street

s No 6 oven
R Stanley 860 8 8th

TYPEWRITER and office ccpplles
blank books Jtarcctts 40
Phone 715 3 rings

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE-
ON the corner of 7th and F Sts Bitx-

C rods well improved with fruit trees
and a 6room frame hous Will sell for

12100 200 cash and 15 a Other

of the city A 13 W
TeL 641

TWO beautiful 9 and 10room houses
Just completed close In no car fare fine
for business man 337 4th East cheap
small payments See builder on premises

HOUSE and lot on 1175 South
Ninth East Seventh
South street

100 EACH fine building lots located in
part of city city water electric cars

they must be closed out and the
greatest bargains ever offered Other
building lots all parts of the city

Some
side 2S50

4room O S L 2000
5room
4room frame 200
5room acres land
6room 1000
E J WILLS 15 W South St

A BARGAIN In a furnished 4room cot-
tage and summer kitchen lot 5Sx76H

house Completely furnished and
in to heart of business district or

city No 9 Lambert court 2100
Houston Real Estate Inv Co 251 Main

THE HOME Building a co
partnership offers the b st proposition-
and most liberal contract not free homes
for all but a plan whereby man
who can pay renter interest
the owner of home Call and
look over our plan L D Niles special
agent 414 Templeton building

BEAUTIFUL new S and 10rooro also
cottages being built cor 1st and O Sts
easy low interest Inquire at
premises of Anderson

HOUSTON TIlE HOUSERS
Have bargains In South Main

WE SELL real estate all Tuttle
Bros 149 Main street Red signs

IF YOU want to buy or sell real estate
or want fireInsurance see me
in my new office No

South street Phone 1058 X
TWO choice lots east bench 450 a

bargain Hubbard Inv Co 78 W 2d So

2xlO N E dose In 650 fine building
4room brick 75x140 cor ex

location 1300 Hub
bard Inv Co 75 W 2d South

ENGRAVED wedding Visiting cards
stationery calendars advertising novel-
ties G S Bell 124

GOOD country home 2 acres land
plenty of water brick house fruit and

trees 1100
11 acres brick house granary prim-

ary Tight 3700
strictly mod

em 1900 300
Well located building lot 3x10 rods car

service and sewer
J L Perkes 15S So West Temple

THE NATIONAL HOMESEEKERS
association has natured Z contracts this
month for W t Boyd of 542 W So
He can demonstrate the value of our

te
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You pay 150 month while waiting
and 550 per month after loan is made
for each 100000 till paid less than
rent

Salt Lake 620 Dooly Block

FOR RENT
15 ROOMS modern 225 W 5th South

partly furnished 7500 Will divide rent
with party having furniture to complete
ly furnish Tuttle Bros 149 St

OFFICE ROOMS en suite 258 Main St

SEWING MACHINES
at White office 29 W 1st So St
078X

MODERN Sroom house at 22 J street
Apply 201 Main street

PIANO upright 150 So 7th East

FLOORED basement 40x120 light and
dIY Houston block 251 Main street

HOUSTON the Homers Tel 25

15 all kinds prices and benBros 149 Main

FOR RENT FURNISHED
SIX light also barn Call
7 So

FURNISHED house of six S rooms 149
Dunbar ave Apply to Mrs R Godbe 134
4th East St Rent 20 per

TWO ELEGANT front rooms for twogentlemen desirable location 123 C St
or en suite also four fornew modern house new

furniture 132 B street Call 270 West
South Temple

6ROOM cottage all conveniences rea-
sonable rent to right 729 E 6th So

FINE front suite modern 25 a
340 East First South

NEWLY furnished with

BOARD AND ROOMS

2oO per week St
LARGE ROOMS good

board let North TeL

TEAMS FOR RENT
FOR Brighton East Wa

satch passengers and freight hauled any
where 1S7 West Third South

I CONTJ X rr to 3ake and
Call or address 137 West Third South

you
CitOtCOgden Offc Block

mont

HOUSE stet

room

mont

ROOM

pay
mont

batfor Ed

ROOM

I PEA
I

aleup qT RI

4

I

gentlemen 225 South

FURNISHED The Imperial

freight canyOn hire

¬

¬

is the best thing we know of for
and taking them in one of our

Carriages or GoCartsi-
s the best way for them to get if and
easiest for you

A look through our stock surpriso
you on assortment and of price

U DINWOOOY fURNIIUR COMPANY

w

C

J-

tFreshAirforthe Baby
health

out

will
littleness

WANTED SI FUAT1ON

A would like work as a
Inquire 61 W

3d houth

BY boy to run delivery wagon or will I

do most any kind o work John EgRin 1

137 No 4th W

WOMAN will do washing or Ironing j

Call 137 No 4th W

BY two respectable women to takeot rooming house or work in t
L Herald j

BY A practical bookkeeper can give
best of references Herald

LADY wants position as housekeeper in
home to take o room
care of linen room in hotel ortypewriting and copying to do Address

6 care

ATTENDANT for a hospital Address
D 6 Herald

YOUNG English woman would like po
sition as housekeeper to widower C
Herald

BY experienced and railroad
stenographer and bookkeeper AlAddress 2 Herald

WORK the day at washing Ironing-
or cleaning 153 So 4th E in rear

BY woman any kind of work by theday Room Metropolitan hotel
BY MARRIED MAN 23 years old In

store references L 16 Herald
BY MAN of experience as stationary

engineer or fireman in or out of city
Address L 42 Herald

AS diamond drill runner and setteropen for engagement W W Herald office

YOUNG MAN IS years old would likea position delivering for grocery
Address 917 Cannon St SaltCity jlL W Krogh

A GIRL about 15 years old would likea place as a nurse girl or help with light
housework Inquire 61 West 3d South

AS tool sharpener Apply 1663 3d St

AS JANITOR ablebodied man Ad
dress D 5 Herald

AS stenographer and typewriter Ad
dress L B 2S19 So East
station

In a wine house experienced with refer-
ence Address L 12 Herald

GERMAN lady wishes to do laundry
work 716 E 1st South-

A BRIGHT energetic young man oJ ex-
perience wants position as collector sal
ary moderate J W Spray No 6 Mor
tons Row

ELDERLY lady wishes position to take
charge of invalid lady or gentleman or
working housekeeper I 68 Herald

JAPANESE boy wants any kind of
work in family Address Tom P O box
979

A GIRL 15 would like to assist
with housework small family preferred
E il L Herald

AN experienced woman cleaning
and by the day of-
fice

I

GIRL year

t

chare

16

wIdowers

refe-
rence

j

tore

6t

I want

West

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬
¬

¬

MALE HELP WANTED

THE WESTERN Employment Co
Edward T Williams Manager
Special attention given to forhelp in any capacity
22 4 E 2d So Salt Lake City

a R HANSEN CO
OGDEN BRANCH 158 25TH STREETSUBAGENCY DLXON CO 48 EAST

1ST SOUTH SALT LAKE CITY
WANTED

For the S P tunnels Los Angeles
rockman 2 per day and up hammer-
men 225 to 2 per day machine men

3 per day outside to yper day muckers 2 per day free tarefree fare

STROCICS
Employment

C R Strock Proprietor
All kInds of help promptly

TeL 4C4 161

A FIRSTCLASS furniture
Freed Furniture Carpet Co

WOMAN one day each week to do
washing and ironing 170 W No

St

A BRIGHT colored boy for light porter
Davis Shoe Co

TWO live solicitors wanted Call 11 a
a Home Building Co 414 Tempicton
building-

A JAPANESE boy as cook Call
62 Mercantile Mock bet 2 and 4

YOUNG man for three months to de
in summer home in Idaho En

IOU 3d St

BOY to work In exper-
ience not necessary

EPPERSONS
Employment Office

US W 2d South St opposite ppslofiice

A BARBER steady job 67 TV 1st South

A DRUGGIST single man preferred 55T
W 2d So t

BOY 15 years old or over to
farm Apply KInney 35 Corn

mercial

A GOOD man or scrubbinand cleaning 124 W 7th So St

A YOUNG or middleaged man to learnthe optical and take half Interestin 500 required ForInformation address W L care
Columbian Optical Co 269

UTAH Employment All kinlaof help promptly supplied 25 E 1st So
TeL

order

lab

Mal
len

Cal

work
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GOD
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for

MeLd
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ASSAYERS

120 West 2d opp

UNION ASSAY OFFICE 152 Souta
manager a zpedaltj

CURRY No 13 VeetSouth street Salt Lake City Samples trmall or express receive prompt attention

R H OFFICER CO assarera ISSouth Wst Temple strert Salt city

W H TREMAYNE Assayer over IdMain street Salt Lake City Mall
receive promIt

CLAIRVOYANT
MADAME LYNNE ckdrvovart

wide reputation most succsesfui ser3d

PROF LA FRANCE the eminent lal-
voyant palmist has reduced his reading to SOc and 1 for few days to his
wonderful ability Satisfaction
teed or no pay All affairs of
riage divorce health business FKVU
tion family separation min s empl
ment what best adapted to rti Ficnthing private Dally and JTojrs
9 a m to S p m Union b it 263 S1
rain St between M and 3d South

CASH
NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS Osra

Groshell sales agent for 1tih Espfvt
cash register repairing No n Main f

CARPENTE-
RSH etc 113 E First St Tel SMT

CLEANING AND DYEING
UTAH Steam Dyeing ri aiiins o

65 E 3d So Highclass work moderai
prices Telephone No 974 Z

DENTISTS

date dentistry Western Dental C
Eagle Block

DR W W TRABUE room liZ Doni

I
ELEVATOR-

SI
WILL save you on any knc

an elevator agent
67 East Third South

MEDICAL
R E S PAYNE 142 Mai

street Specialist In diseases of womon
and children satisfaction guaranteed in
every case Call or write to above ad-
dress

OPTICIANS

Wholesale and retail manuf

J H KNICKERBOCKER opt da
to 258 Main Lowest prices

PLUMBING AND HEATING
S J FARJ
Phone 1205 K

D W JAMES successor to Jams
Harris plumbing and hot wat
contractors 85 E St PhoiK

SCAVENGER
KEEN SANITAKV

let South Tel Mil X

SALT LAKE SCAVENGER O Off
150 Main street TeL 3

STORAGE

I Separate rooms money advan
goods largest moving vans lio

Temple

TICKET BROKERS

15 West Second South street

GROSHELLS TICKET O1FI E e

Hshed 1S Railroad tickets K

exchanged No 231 Main St r
Groshell manager

TYPEWRITERS

500 up manufacttirrrs v-

W Ph5ne rS4l
WARMING A VENTILATING
P J MORAN Steam and Hot

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus
1S2 West Second South

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

pairing
pairing and diamond atttng A
of watches and b-

prieee Sal Sickle
St Mall orders at

J F BOES Manufacturing J
to 259

mainspring 1CJ J

East Second South

MONEY TO LOAN-

In amounts from 10 up on I TJ

Loan Co rooms K38 r

money to
Phone 113iK

of

ne third p rtj-

I ON IMPROVED FARMS in t

Idaho Middlesex Banking to
Cornick block

CITY AND FARM
rats J L Perkes 15SW-

l ON UTAH AND IDAHO
Miller

j building

OTS PIANOS household iurn
1

Room 9

Hl rIdSouth t
est Temple street

J W
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